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Waking up in a Rio hospital bed, Karen has no idea how she got there. And when Luiz Andrade introduces
himself as her husband, Karen is shocked and bewildered.

Though Luiz claims she betrayed him, they rediscover their intense mutual passion and Karen is convinced
she could never have been an unfaithful wife. So what is the secret that Luiz isn't telling her?
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From Reader Review The South American's Wife for online ebook

rm2h says

blurb:

Waking up in a Rio hospital bed, Karen has no idea how she got there. And when Luiz Andrade introduces
himself as her husband, Karen is shocked and bewildered.

Though Luiz claims she betrayed him, they rediscover their intense mutual passion and Karen is convinced
she could never have been an unfaithful wife. So what is the secret that Luiz isn't telling her?

??? ???? says

?????????? ???? ????? ???? :)

Missy says

A nice story but just so lacking in passion. Has a nice plot; a possessive sexy Alpha male; a naive amnesiac
wife; jealous sister-in-law with a 'I want your man' attitude; a hired other man; and a beautiful ranch setting
makes for nice read.

RomLibrary says

She wins lotto and travels to Brazil. They meet and get married. His family tells her he has mistress and
child. She leaves him. They make it look like she left him with one of ranch hands. She gets hit by car and
loses memory. He takes her back. She eventually remembers and they confront his family who confess

Sussan says

Found this dragging along then fast moving at the end

Leona says

meh.....Things just weren't quite right.



Though I wouldn't categorize the heroine as TSTL, she certainly didn't have much of a backbone or common
sense.

She jumps into bed with a man she just meets. Marries him for lust rather than love (her own words).
Believes him capable of harboring a mistress and child simply because he felt the woman was socially
beneath him. Yet refuses to leave him because she will miss out on the sex.

The hero on the other hand, listens to his vicious sister in-law about his wife's infidelity without any
evidence other than the man happens to be on the same flight as her.

These two weren't really worth the investment of my time.

Jenny says

Dry writing!

Vanessa says

Karen and Luiz Andrade are married for a few months after a whirlwind courtship – literally one week
knowing each other. She ran off one day after getting some devastating news and he believes she left w/ OM.
Of course she then gets into an accident and is injured w/ partial amnesia, and the OM is nowhere to be
found. But Luiz will take his estranged wife back home and try to make a go at it because marriage is forever
. . . doncha know?!

Luiz wasn’t a bad guy, but he did believe other people rather than looking for some solid evidence. Luiz also
liked to keep things from his wife and by keeping his secrets he opened them up to hurt and manipulations
by outside parties who only had their own best interests at heart. Karen believed at times that she may have
cheated on her handsome hubby, but somehow she knew that didn’t sound like her either. So she has to
regain her memory and get to the bottom of this mystery.

Karen believed other people as well rather than speaking to her husband, but seriously he should have told
her. I suppose it looked bad that she was meeting w/ OM, but after he accuses her she does explain that . . .
okay after she accuse him about OW he explains as well. I WANTED to see SIL get hers though. Didn’t
want to read that he took care of her I wanted to see her try to wiggle out of it or at least admit to her part in
the whole thing.

Karen ran off because she believed that Luiz had a child w/ OW and that he was frequently seeing them
when he was out that way. In Karen’s defense she was still suffering the loss of her child w/ Luiz and she
didn’t think things through nor confront him. It was easier to be manipulated and believe the worst of Luiz.
And it was nice that Luiz never really forgave his mother too for her part in the problems in his marriage.



Floqueta says

[ We shall see how feeble is this proof later on and even ridiculous. (hide spoiler)]


